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bo.J!ir; T"'' '° ^^' """^f- ^ ^^ "y «««t •* this hospifW.

Sip £:L^rr„T^.'rrtirr
itT \T1 "^^ *'"'* ""P""""* ""^ *'"' ^^'li-S. the oeusTof pride

aras*. and who. in good renort uidill ^^IhT •!, ^ * ^'''""^

TO THE YOOKOEB MEK .



the commuiuon ot comToaiLl ^^
-*' '° '**''''''' «»»»»»*•»-

PurpoMs to which we hav! ^ °^- !^f
°'^"*" P»n)0»e«-aimi and

their turn w'l tltlup Lh r""^ ""f,
""^ "d ''Weh they in

progres.. * "'' *"** "'"y """ ^-rther on the p.th of

.upreme po,t of Sit „f thTo.rp /"*"' "*''"™« «» '"e
Thi. election I look n^on ., . trfb, ^^^^'T ^""' "' ^^•'"«««'-

and likewi«, to the iliMtrLVn.™ ' f u'
*° ^°"' P'"*""" ''-"h

bear, and I look upon U fuXr 'H i
''"^ '"^* *''* "<"">' »»

.ervices «.d future' llt«^;'V:tS^"7 "**"'"'"" °' '^'*""

political activity
"ma still more conr^rete sphere of

these words frooT.i Cha^rTan " " "' •"""' «*°"*'"'»' '-"-d

CLAIMS KO aaATITTJDB.

^J^IZ^^S;^^:t^t^ "»e Libera,,... I
measure of success the party has met wUh^,

/*"' 'f ''^'''''"

claim no p-atitude at allL^ nor eveL St 7-" "^ ^'"^'"'^'^ ^
ever measures of success we Lv. «?• ^° ^.''«"" ""y merit. What-
due altogether toThe e^Iuence „f fr'*^ " ""* ''°« *° ""«• I* »
.nd to the able aiiL^etM ,1 ti^^wt^ ""T"*-^'associated with me.

reeened from those who were

undeyrrad':wriett\r::' "^°
r,"?

^-' *"-»—*
•night have been, and had I moZf"" "^ ^ ^*"' " *'"* « I
morrowofthe21 tofSeXber Swf °''° '"""'""'<'-«. on the



the rwl™ «.d whTt. ^^ V ?"' "' *" •'"'• " • Pri»««« i»

of »y'lif, id of 1", "biUty.""''
"" *" •' "'^ •-' °f -^ •'""t.

I might repeat in the word, of the C.a.d«m poet:

My orders are to fight,

Then if l bleed or fail
Or strongly win, what matters itf
God only doth prevail

The aervant craveth nanght
Except to serve with might.

I was not tolJ to win or lose.
My orders are to fight.

UNOour'ajioTTo.

^^^a w«l» tuat to be now and forever th. motto of the Liberal

contest to follow my wtoe plum, r ™t T ^'""^
f *''' '"*•

occasion ».«.. ».
P'wn.. I may, perhaps, on the present

^ tell't^m I fhlir* "T"*' *" '""'"' "^ ^"*« i.l»me and fcan ""them I shaU never show the white feather.I h.v. oft.n stated that it is our privilege to live under th.



Briti»h inHtitution._.„d thP British institution, .r* undoubtedl" the

S il ;:,titu't"

•"^" '7'"" '' '"^" "" ^' government oLn-Br tuh .n,t.tu ions are based on party government, «,d it i. in th.nature of party government that there ahould be an alter"t „n in

ieopie"'"
" "' '"""' '' "' '''''""'' »'-^- which rvldeti:

to the men who'are noC iroffiee "t Ottawa
""""' """ '" "'^"'*

If there were any Consenativea in this audienne T ^^»'.

PBmCIPLEB OR OFFIOK.

I speak by authority; I speak by the book; 1 speak by the very
leelarations which have been made by the men now in office, not
later than the last session.

Not later than the last session, when a qucrtion of principle

to principle^ but to office, and on one occasion, when . question wa,

oi°^m:TTT "' *" *''"«t*"'^f '»>* <J«y. Mr. Monk, Ministerof Public Works, havmg to choose between his office oTone sideand the very principle which he had laid before the people of Quebec,

«ffii"'v V ,t
'"""**"«<'• ''°'t*^' barred, not to principle, but to

office. Mark the words, "Rivetted. bolted, barred to office"We have heard of men in this country and in other countrieawho were rivetted, bolted, barred to principle, but Mr. Monk is not
01 that class.

It is only a year ago or so when Mr. Monk was before the peopleof the Prov-mee of Quebec and was held up as an example for Zyouth of this country. The people of Quebec were told that he wa.
the one man of all others i« the representation at Ottawa who could
be depended on at aU times, and under aU circumstances, to stand



BUaniant. He wan found to he of »!,(. softont cla.v

to offie'. ^^V
"^ 1°°' .""" **"' '""" """ *" "'''""^''' '""»*", barredto office. Men there have been of the «in,o calibre before him, but

lllv and^l^K ""'T
":«"'"'"'«• ""' M^- M-nk came out cynic

'm r * '*"'''" "^ *^""'''<-' •«' ""oac who trusted in him.

ba^i:i%ro"
Pri^eip,.. . not m. «oa,. I am rivetted. boU^:

KOT our THE MADT ISSXTX.

«m7''"hl'"''^u""'
"'"'•""y *» a "View of the contest that we had~me eight months ago. We appealed to the country upon the questionof Ree.proc.ty. It was not, however, the question of Becip ocity wh eh

Te rrT."* *'• '""'^"° **"" '~"' P""^''' '» this Pro41 at

^rhap, to hLrh "T "'"r
'""^'' "^""^'^ "P -•'«•' -^ht notperhaps to have been brought up, but which were brought up just

befo"Xeru ;
7''" "" "*" "°* "^^^"""1 "» thc'main'usu,

and I I^IZ ""' "\ " "' "" '^''"**' "" ""^ P'"""^'' '-'» eoncerne<J

elements whir ,^ " /!°™'"°''«'°° <" the >st heterogeneou.elements which could combine together for destruction but whiHhcould never hold up together for construction

That was nlturaf'Vh'
"" ^""^'^"-^ P-^'^ "d hy Mr. Borden,

to thai we ha7 7 "T °'" '"""'•''' ""'"Kon^t^- In addition

Monk
^^h'.d against us the dissentient Conservatives led by Mr

wTta^ f '"T''
•" '"^ Nationalists, led by Mr. Bouras"!

ABOOT REOIPEOCITT.

Perhaps it would not be altogether inconsistent or out of placeto review here what was the attitude of the different parties on the



Bain question wliich was in issue before the Canadian people at the
time.

As I told you a moment ago, we had our natural antagonists, the
Conservative Opposition. But, if the Conservative Opposition w*r«

natural antagonists they never were our natural antagonisU upon
the quMtion of Reciprocity, because they had been just as much in
favor of Reciprocity as we had been. Indeed, it had been part of their
programme and platform for forty years and more.

In the year 1854, when Lord Elgin went to Washington to
negotiate a Treaty of Reciprocity-a treaty which was, I might say.
the same as our own agre ment with the United States-he was then
representing the Liberal Government of Sir Francis Hincks, but when
a year after, that Treaty was ratified by the legislature of the dav.m the old Colonial Legislature of Canada, as Canada existed at th«
tune, It was not the Government of Sir Francis Hincks which asked for
the " ification of the treaty, but it -was the Coalition Government of
Sir Allan Maenab, in which Sir John A. Macdonald (then young John
A. Macdonald) was a prominent member.

Later on, after the treaty had been repealed, in 1866, and when
bir John A. Macdonald was at the helm of affairs, he sent delegation
after delegation to Washington to obtain a renewal of it.

In 1877, when Sir John A. Macdonald introduced the famoua
resolution which was the origin of the National Policy, in principle
as well as in idea, the object was to obtain a renewal of the treaty
of Reciprocity.

Two years afterwards, Sir John having come into office, when the
Aational PoUcy was put upon the Statute book, you remember that
one of the features of the National Policy as then introduced was «
permanent offer of Reciprocity with the United States in regard to
natural products.

In 1891, Sir John A. Macdonald again endeavoured to have a
renewal of the treaty of 1854, and in 1892 Sir John Thompson and Mr
Foster—our own George Eulas Foster-went to Washington again
and again in order to obtain a renewal of the Treaty of Reciprocity.

WAS A SmtPBISE.

But, what is perhaps more significant ia this: In the year 1909
yihen we asked the Canadian Parliament to ratify our commercial
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treaty with Prance," the Conservative party very reluctantly agreed

to that ratification, and one of the reasons given, at that time, was the

possibility that we might thereby injure a successful negotiation of a

treaty with the United States. Well, sir, it is not surprising that when

my friend, Mr. Fielding, in the month of January, 1911, laid before

Parliament the agreement which be had just concluded with the

American Government for an exchange of natural products between

the two countries—^it is not to be wondered at, that many members

on the Conservative side rose in their places and cheered this agree-

ment and it is not surprising that some of the other members on the

Conservative side had to be held down by their coat tails in order

to prevent them from similarly acclaiming it.

It is an open secret—so open that every one in Ottawa knows it—

'

that at the caucuses of the Conservative party, which were held to

ascer^^iin whether or not tlie convention would be accepted, there

was a great searching of hearts before their minds were at last made

up to oppose the agreement. When it was ascertained that Mr.

Sifton and some of the members of the Liberal rarty in the City of

Toronto were opposed to the agreement, then from that date the

Conservative party made up their minds to oppose it, and they turned

just as complete a somersault as ever was turned in Barnum's circus.

Now, sir, that was the attitude of the regular Conservative party,

headed by Mr. Borden.

MB. MONK'S ATTITUDE.

What was the attitude of the dissentient Conservative party,

headed by Mr. Monk) There would perhaps be no need of referring

to it here. You gentlemen of the Province of Quebec know that in the

last election, and in the campaign which preceded it, the question of

Reciprocity was not very much discussed by the dissentient Conserva-

tives, headed by Mr. Monk. I followed the discussion very closely,

and they had not much to say in regard to it. What concerned them

especially was the naval question and the Manitoba School question.

The M?nitoba School question, as we supposed, had been settled

fifteen years ago, in so far as the Federal Government was concerned

•t all events. We were told by these gentlemen that the question was
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not settled at all tlm* *i,« r • „
-«t, •a.d that ifX tlrs:"^.fr*^ ""'*"-* -« - -.*.,.
power, then there „o„,d be a r?al .etH f"7^' ""' ^*'""'<'^ «»

On the naval ouestLl t
««Mle«>ent of the question.

wiped off the Statute S'a^Jf^'Srr"' *'* "^^"^ '*" '''"'-
. That was the attitnJT !^ T I^

Parliament assembles.

Mr. Monk.
"""''' "* »''« dissentient Conservatives, led by

IHE NATIONALBBTS.

Bon^:/*'* ""^ *'* ""'^"''^ "^ »"« ^"'t-na.ist party, led by Mr'

Pa^.^lrfln':e™;d,tX''S^^^^^^^^ *"* **"'•- ^^'^"'^^^^^

the Nationalists. The latter ontZdti" ^°' *"* '*""» "f*^*" 0"
jingoes wanted a navy „d «l^f ^,^ ^""^ '''*'' "^ « ««vy. Th;

As a consequen^w^had a f tht 7 *" *!!"' '""P*"" "«'y-
horizon cominTupon T. 'They re" edTL'TT '" ''""*'' "* *"«
we succumbed. Well sir for mf . ,

maelstrom under which
that I have never relte'die ZZ ''* "* **" ^o" »"«« «>ore
lit for the country and wf),!

Personally. I certainly regret

« - Cloud SraJ : t\Te~el"^* ^^ ^°"^^"'^
events which have taken nlace 1/ h^^' ""^ ^ ™^ o^ the
tember, 1 do not know thaMherel"'""

^'^"'' "" *•" ^Ut of Sep-
'ejoicing. What is tie cliensatron"^^ "tr'' "' "^"'^ '°' -™''
pensation is that if ^^have ^ffeS defelt th';"*"

*"' *'* """"
defeat has been to unmask the NaTolh P^

the consequence of our
tives, and show them as they reS^ Te '^' *'' '*"*'"* C"'"'*""'-

THESE IS NO DIPraEENOE.

^'^'^^s-sr'z.r.:L:z,T2'',^'';^.i
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becanse, so far as I am concerned, I do not know of any difference at

all. If you scratch a Nationalist you are sure to find a Quebec Con-

servative, and if you scratch a Quebec Conservative you are sure to

find a Nationalist.

The only difference is that before the elections to capture the vote

in the Province of Quebec, they are all Nationalists, but after the

elections they are all Conservatives—to get the patronage of the

Government.

Men there were who took the Nationalists and the Quebec Con-

servatives at their word before the last election, and who thought

that they were what they represented themselves to be. They de-

nounced Laurier, as you know, but they denoimeed Borden as well

as Laurier. Laurier was bad, but Borden was no better. They had

nothing at all to do with Borden and did not want to have anything

to do with him until Borden had patronage to give—commissioner-

ships, eoUectorships, even messengerships. Then they ceased to be

Nationalists, and they were all Conservatives. They were tamed;

BO tamed as to go and eat out of his hand and lick his fingers.

Men there were who supposed that Conservatives and National-

ists were actuated by noble motives, by principles, by high ideals,

who supposed that after the election they would be as firm as the/

were before.

Men there were who believed that they would be like the Ger-

man Centre in the Reichstag, under the leadership of Dr. Windhorst,

and that would support do govemraent unless that government would

give them their ideals—in this case, the restoration of the separate

schools in Manitoba, and the repeal of the naval law.

POOB DELUDED HEN.

Poor deluded men they were. They found their misUke when

they saw their friends at work. They know now that the patriotism

of the Nationalists and the patriotism of the Quebec Conser\ Uives

does not spring from the heart, but from the stomach. When 'heir

stomachs are full their hearts cease to beat,' and their tongue^ are

mute.

Thai is the lussoii wliieh the last election has taught us, and I say

that perhaps it was worth being defeated. • The Quebec people now
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'p:^'^'''i^iZrUfT^^^ teU the.a that .« ,„^

Pi„tt V '^ '^ »»* both.
•"''*' ehariaUng or^igbt months have *l«.,.«j •

«y we are aufflciemly remoCfrl ^v '^^
"'' "°' *" ^ Allowed i

that Eeciprocity waa prSd by o„r
„?"""'• ^ "^'^ "»* **" Tonannexation. I need not tell wn th«t .k*^^""'"'*

"" *h« ^^t rtep toone between two flag^^t^^;"*";* *'« contest waa represented ^

<>-"--endleaat^^r:5>;^-^

*OMnOK DMCHAirOM)
. .1 I" y ;

.

to^a/^ /5:/:S,*g^-^PU«J^^U >.y pare, 1 stand 4,in

•II It 18 Still assertei) tko* s* _ „
•PPles. potatoes. Z.ILV I'^rw^il*''''

^^"""" ---». -«,e«>U them our allegiance, our naMo^^
"^* '^. ? '""=*««'7 eon«;,uence

;J^tsea.m.nordo...l..eitS:'^^-^Sn^^
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Bnt, sir let os come to the cna of this question. I know that th.

^ !? ^u," V****'
"' President Taft, sddressed to Mr. Rooseveltrecently pubhshed but written whiUrt the negotiation, wew nn^wavm which he held out the-^ew that if consummated ^^1^^make Canada an adjunct of the United States.

'*«'P'^*="y """'^

^ "***?
°f *«" yo"' gentlemen, it was to be expected thu such aletter would be taken up by all those who are oppo^d to r^pSyIn feet, It was natural that it should be so. The Conse^I^v^TaS

IT upon
l^t

with glee, and triumphantly quoted it Twta jn2
SS *"'' ""^ •" -"fixation of their sinistL'pr -

THE WOBD "ADJUNCT."

in th^Jf Wf ""M'
''~''*^ '* *^ ''"" ""'^""y ""d so have you, and

Z^Vl *" T °-*^'"« "*'' W« ""'^ '""niliar with W^Z I -7"'.? '
:
^' •"'^* ^*"* »••« '^O'd "adjunct" before 1J^

serrative party. As a matter of fact, when President Taft wiote that

1^^^^ JIl' "i^ ^^ *•* ^*°'^'"' J^8oes. Indeed, he c'onfei«stort te' has borrowed this idti and this e:.pre^on from 'the cSn

.

I witT^*° ^^.™ ttat^^utstion before my fellowKsountrymen, «.d'

I am satwfled that we were in the right, in the position we tTkHere are Mr. Taft 's jrasds, addressed to Mri Koosevelt—
In the meantime the amount of Canadian products we would take

SnSJ SUtes "? J?.^
««*e Canada natur^ly .n adjunct to th

rr^./. ^ ; iT-f'.'"
" *° "ff^'ent against reciprocity made inCanada, and I think it is a good on?."

r
j' <;

m
There you see Mr. Taft candidly admits that he took the argument

^ZJt ^r^"^
'"""^ ^' '"'' *"** ^« C-»<«- Tories'^couS

appeal to the passions and prejudice of some of the Canadian people-ho thought that he too might appeal to the passion and prejuSI oi
the American people in favor of Reciprocity. This only goes to shog,,
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y«»n, gentlemen, that on on- «de of th. i:-.
Ime, human n.t„„ j. „„,"^ ThTil 'Tt.:!

'" '"^ """" "'''' «»' "«
where. ™* ''™*' »n<l tl^re are weak part* eveiy-

-^ed my opinion of Tt. 1!*^*! r'filTl! '"""^' """^ '^
express an opinion then and ttre ^f *""*

J f"
»«' "^ *»

waa again aslted the same que»tTo7a„H i ^/T '"^ ^ *^"'«*' ^

'«« surprised, and I am su™hL T^ '^'^ '''"'* ^ ""^ '«"'. that I

Bhonld bon^w sneh ah^wSe'^C r"" °J
"^ ^''«'" ^™--

The funny part of it »..Tw Z?^ f'anad.an jingoes.

Canada. That ^ZV^ rdred^t'l^'^r "f r—*"" ^"

convince him. Mr. Taft be^rt;.
*° **'^- K°°«eveU, but it did not

Mr. Roosevelt did not 11^i" ':'''' "^^ ^''•^^ Theodore," but
terms, neither did herespStre"? T" '^''^''«"t«' »' endearing
would make C.n.JJ^Z^.'l^l'^'^'^'^' «'' """"'P^"*^ "^-"O"^
"Dear Mr. President. It.eel Tm^ ^T k^*"''''-

^hus he answered
Canada is admirable f^m e^ry Til^lVT T""'" *° ^° -""
trade with Canada for iZh 1 *'^'^P°""- I firmly believe in free

negation thought
*''"""""= "" P°"««a» ^a«ons." No an?'

Of th?e!Xit:t*':::r«.ti'^r ^^'- "•" ""•"-«-
"political reasons," he w^elLu.Ti'" *" *'"'* "^ """ant by
fectly honon.ble to C.LZZ^ZXl:''^^,:^:! '"'- «-

'

Canada o^.h^.r^l---^-7--- ^ne„Uon of

Mr BooiZlt ihTt^ ^ °*
""^ """*^ ^»**««' "»d th" opinion of

b.ve^^M^'tlteTmr"" "7 "" '"'"' •'^-*-^<' --»'

have to make yo^h2L:rthrm''t''2 "?"•• "-^ ^""
«tand by the interpretation ofTr ^evet whiTh

"'" "^""""'^ '

this .!r:Tw?Taftrrr t- r"^""-'*^--
^'''"'' «-^'"« »»

states, was o^led 1T .' '
?"'"""' "" '"'J"""* *° t"^ United

Canada. Tr^L™ T'T"""^
'" *•"•' ^'"°*-'' '^ '* -«' ".Aaar,ca„ lumbermen, the ^..erican fishermen,, *,



M
American farmen aU denounced the aereement . «M:rifi«i of Am..*.

the contest, and when every nerve waa .trained by both aidea, apecij

ZT^^" ^p'*^ ^'"**' ^'"^ »""* -*" the -pecialSX^

Let me go one step further. If there ar« yet men in Canada whoW.eve that the words of Mr. Taft must be taken literally, and that ly«»mmemal agreement with the United States for the exchange of

SlTl tt^t ^'**."^'L"*'°°'
*" *•""• I "» •"'e no one will dispute^ fact that friendship between nations is the greatest blessing that God

^ tZlT^ ""'''• ''° ""^ '^^ '^P"'* »•'"* »""J« -nd oomme^e

Ttion. T ""' P»t«°t «8entB to maintain friendship between"atwna. No one will depute that commercial treaties are one of themost powerful imrtruments to that end.

TO OBEATBR FRIENDSHIP.

to enlr'^„7«
"^^^ ^h* invitation of the United SUtes Government

ItT^ ^ «Kreem^t for the exchange, without hindr«H» ofnatonJ products between the two nations. wVhad tho« trur^C
«, and we accepted the invitation in the fuU belief that even an a«^men would lead to greater friendship between us, and that t^e^twou^d be mutuaUy honiraWe between the two p^ple™tuX p^'
fitable, economically and politically, in tho words of Mr. BooseveltC<»nmemal treaties are not of this day. nor are they of yesterday

I hav« yet to learn that commercial treaties have ever led to the absorp-tion of one nation by another. On the contrary, my reading of IZ,
fnend^y toward one another and more respected by one another.

thp <f
'"'*7*'' ""r sentiment, and that was the sentiment of Mr. Knox

bon with my fnend, Mr. Fielding. When Mr. Fielding represented
to him, m the correspondence with which eveiy one i. familiar, tha|
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wch an agreement would have the K...lf t i.«.d he tho«.„ghi, .^ed With eveV^:^'o'r *'^'' "" ^«

would lead to the >^h«>rptZot^^^ ^^ T^ ''if
.'"«='' - ««««»"ent

only to say that Mr. Taft that he v"fmtle k^
^^nited State,. I have

Canadian people. ^ ™* ™*w the character of the

KEVBB AN AlWinrcT.

H-Psr^iSturntruSdr^^ rrr ^^^-^^^ (--
the thought that by making th^2^^J\'Z!' '""''°'*'» « ^>" mmd
C«.ada an adjunct oTZuSedTtri h"!*"^"

™ ''« <">»'<» -"ke
Canada cannot be made an aTvmct of t'h. Y"'

°°'^ *° *^"^ ''"''

WiOi the consent of the CanalanT^Dt T t'^'T" ^P""""" *^««Pt
Taft that the consent of the cTaH^n ] 'T *" '"^ ^"^her to Mr.
the profits of that trade-nay bv.^ fv.^' t"""" ^ <'''*"°''<J ^y «U
I have to say al«, Va^^SJiet^. """''u 1 '"^ ^'^*«<» S^*-"-
with our neighbour., CanaSnl Z »~ .

''}''^" "" ^^ »°* t^-i"
Let me go further i^tottT « .!' '

""* ^""«<i«"» we shaU be.
that we cannot enter toto^ih ..*"'"" '^'""'"'^ '^l'" tWnK
(though the object of trade is profirand*lH"""T

'''*'' """^ neighbours
for political reasons, I woXilvt^n !fT^ *^°''° ^^^ *"<»«)
caries with it the deepest hmiUaZiwh^V '"J

^^"^ *''*'' »''J«««»»
seriously, are we to bVtoKt rp.n^ /^J** "'•'''*^''"^- ^ '«"'' y""
earth, no matter what it U the U^tT^? »

'^* ^^^^ ""^ "»««" on
endangering our PoUtical iadelndentt T' °' ""^ "*''«' ^'»''°»'
implied by the objection wSch^e h° rL^" ''V ^ *'"'* («» ««
the publication of Presidrnt Taft'» lt*f ^ .7' ""^ ""^^ ''«"<» »««
which we can maintain otdiSftal ItY*''"'

'^"""'^ '"«'» »?«»
M a people, is by keepLa^l '„""**''?"• *°'* »•« ^"dependence
American BepubUcfPrmyparriT'"'""' intercourse with the
thoughts. We are more ^^^"^7"' "''' '" '"""' ''^''--*

APPEAL TO C0KSEBVATIVE8.
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to negotiate the treaty of 1854 HM hi f .™f'P" went to Washingtoa
putting the independen"„nfe ft^''^'''

'"' "'" ^°^' *"' "e wm
Sir Allan AUcnab', olTe^enttTT^Ji:^"' ^ ^'•^P'"'^' Whea
John A. Maedonald) aS^r the Jml '

"J'?*^*
'»*'' "" Sir

.u«.ect that the Canadian p^ii?;,':,'^;;;"'-"/^''^"*^^^ ^^ *"*'
n.t.onality against the AmeXan^j Xrl r^* *° °"^'«^° 'heir
troduced the National pXTTsti Zh

'^"'^ ^- M'«'<i«»«'W in.

Beciprocity, did he thi^Tha^ tSltlTr"* "'"' '' "»"''» '""^ *<»

would not be atrong enough tlp"Ju of ^h
"""/.'"" •^*«'«"««

Americans J
pemu of them trading with the

Posed^lmsTtiTtiSS^ ^"^ -r """ - - -- -P-
«anhood. If the idea otZ'Jrt our T^^"" """''^ ^'»'"'-<^'- °-
I have aimply to say that the L„ X'JJf"7 " '""/"^"* '" "«'
so hmping, «, p„„j., are not, th^ oLTtfll*^, ."• "^ ^""' "» ^^^^e,
Liberal party. If there ar^^ suormSt th^ 7^ ^ '^' ""^ "^ *•"»

party, I leave them to Mr. Borden to MrV T^ °* *•"• ^'»»«^ative
deal ,ith. But, as far as hVLZ^a „ ?

'^^"'' '""' '» *^'- ^onk to
the authority which itCS me for2 r^T™^*'' "P^'^-e with
five years, I can say that otZ^l^l ^ *w^n«y-four or twenty,
to put it in one word, more BrfSi

""""' ""''' ""*™ "8«'">°»-

AKOUMENT SHAMES OAKADIANS.

«ome^nd£rtio71"i sh;me'''Ja''cWH'"' '»" '"^^"*« ^'ttout
should not have Beprocity be^a^^. n^

"• " ^°" *^" •"« *>"" we
discuss the matter w^ /ou r^nn .r"*""'".

'^"*°'^' ^ «" «ady to
may be room for argulralthoCh """f

°° ""^^ «" "'^^'^ the™
-ent is an on one sid^1 tL pott' 'C^if "-^ "'"""' *'"' ''^«"-

enter into a commercial treaty «"
h anv ^Ir

"^ *'" ""* **"** ^^ """^-^
«o we imperil our political iXendellr ?""f "^""^ "^ '^<""«
-WUh abhorrence. The argument that 'bL^;; rlSC^th^S



u
liAtions we may ioae our politieal indepentlence is an argument which ii
repellant to one'a common aenae and one's aeU-respect and senae of
honor,

I know there are men in this country—men with whom I aaaociate
every day—on the ConaervaUve side, who believe that we should not
have gone into this agreement for economic reasons. With such men I
am prepared to discuss and perhaps even at this late date to meet their
objections.

We were told last year that we should not go into a commercial
agreement with the United Statu for the exchange of natural products
alone, because if such an agreement were put into force Canadians would
have the worst of it. Let me give you the speciSc reasons which were
advanced in support of that.

KB. TATT'S LSniB.

I have already quoted part of Mr. Taft's letter to yon. I will take
you back over the ame ground* Mr. Taft says:-

" In the meantime, the amount of Canadian products we would take
would produce a current of business between Western Canada and the
United States." Of course, on this we all agree. It would create a
current of trade. That was the very object we had in view. Mr. Taft
goes on to say :

—

"It would transfer all that important business to Chicago and New
York, with their bank credits and everything."

I would like Mr. Taft to explain to me, or to any one else, why, if

we buy from the United States or sell to them, it would mean the
transferring of our bank accounts to the American side of the line.

This is something that passes ray poor comprehension.

I know one thing, and that is to-day our trade is four hundred and
seventy five millions of dollars—and thank the Lord for it—and thank
the Laurier Government also. Our trade with the United States haa
increased four fold during the last sixteen years, but I have yet to learn
that in consequence of this increa.se we have carried our bank balsuee to

tlie other side of the line. ,
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NO AmaaoAn baitxs box.

Iin«,^r7rt""
°°* recognize any euatOT

,
duties, nor internationalUn^ and l know something whieh Prea.A . T.ft ought to know, bu

ImeL.
'^"" '»'»'"' •«" "Bht of, and that i, that there ia not a a n^e

fhTrtv!?^ »
'""* 'r'"*" '" ^"'""^''- '"•"''"' "-eroare at lea t

l?mt^ sSt* '
'^^"""""' *""" ""' """"f •""'-<- "' »"•

Can any one explain to me if a man at the foot of the Rocky

or E^™1??1 ,1';'
•"""' ""*-" ""'* f""" f""icago on Calgary

to t^MTn^^r*./^T **""* "'" '^""'" " """• ^-"^ » "'HJo of wheat

!^tv oth^r T, u"":^,'
»*««-»"'' '^-l Wb bank account u> Chicago

hLZ.u ^ 1
'"* ""'*''' ^'"'"' " ""y Canadian wauU tol»h» banhng .n the United States now there are a dozen Canadian bank,carrymg on business there «ho would be pleased to deal with him

Arguments of this kind with whieh we have long been familiar, donot denve any more strength from being repeated by Mr. Taft Theyseem to me quite unworthy of him.
^

President Taft goes on to say :—

CanaZ'f
''"^"'

"i
"""'""" '^"''' ^""^ f'*""^ "-e demand inl^anada for our manufacturers."

ABOUHBNT A FALLAOT.

That argument would be unansweraUe if the treaty arrangementhad taken in manufactured products as well as'natural products but a>our agreement only dealt with natural products, the muiufaetureA of theAmericans would be met at the frontier by the Canadian customs duties
just as they are to-day, so this argument has no applicationA momcn^ ago I gave you the dififerent instances when Canadian,
went to Washington to obtain a Reciprocity agreement with the United
states. If on any of these occasions the Minister of Finance at the time
had brought such an agreement as my friend Mr. Fielding brought laat
.vear it would have been received with universal acceptance. Why Li it
then that the Canadian people rejected in/1911 what they would hare
been glad to have at all times previous to 1896 1 The reaso-i U this



OUMATMD OAMSUN OimiaHT.

have revealed Canada to Canada itwlf Nay w. 7iH »
^'

Tark::,"""*'
"'"'"' '^^^ ' ^' -««'« o' "«-• to obKch

You talk to-day of the home market Thia i« m „^«au ,

market, or any other market, but at the aame time there i. thi, fact

It iLTrV^'T *"" '^"'""'" -"ket cannot absorb the who .of the natural produeU ci Canada.
Let us take wheat as an inatance. Last »-ear the wheat «™„

How muehTf'r/"
"~"* ""^ ""-'-'' ""^ thirtySua'SSLh"^

mo™ Tan • 5
*"" *"" ^""'^' ''«°'»" Canada cannot ab»rtmore than amy-fiy* or seventy million busheh. at the outside (fiftymillion for food and fifteen or twenty million bushel, for seedf

^.^^"1^°° '? T "*"• *^"° ''<^'^' *"<» « 'he consumptionper head of population U put as seven bushels of wheat,we find thatwe can only use about fifty million bushel, for food and atl^e out

seventy million bushels. Now where would the other 60 000000bushels go) Ton must find market, abroad.
W.OOO.OOO

MADE ZKOUSH MABKET.

m*rShuiV}^ «""« K
°""^"' *"• ^"^ "' »" »«* to tl" horn,iMkel, but, If th. Bnghsh market is what it i« t^nlay it i« due to th«
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«ft**n year.. The Britid, »^„* ? " ^"'•^ '^^^^t th. p«^.boon to E.„«a, «„, . JontTBn'Tuh'T * '^" «' ^^L"of tke word. At the prewnt tim. t
*'*'' ^"P'"*. »" wiy leoM

mercil propo.ition. '?h^* '^b.
""'^ »P««kin»'„/ it i'^.*^

•W three time. „ m'ueh of o„r pSo. ' ^11''"' '^""* «« «•"'
The Mme thing appUe. to th.

1!°^"'" "' 'h'y did in 1896
iwty with France-no?7at^hl * f'''"\»'«'k*t- We negotiated a
"«. but everything count. The !! ''""''' » the French «.rket foj

-- -- on her .de^"t otSe)"^
te'Id^^fi

eept^V'nr"^;:/^J^ /-!>'• *<> trade with u. wa. not ,e-
=«.ted. The national .^rirwh'L we'h'^ "'"i'"*"*

"^'"^ ^^ had
wa. .trong and proud of iu ^rlt*r a

'^"^'^ '^^ "o^»^- It
"otiru.! it. strength. Thlf i,

[^!**^ ""^ '*' " would not and did
the busine.. „en ff CaS. "hat the^'"*™."'

*'"''" ^ have again t
A««ly.e what took place U,; ye.l InT ""^ '^«"'="° competit "I

ye Canadian buaineM wen who ~f„tJ? ^« «'"ttle faith! Oh!
-.. X >... .«. «,. c-trt,^E ;'tt,r""

•'

SQDAI. TO AMBBICAMB.

and hold our own against them »1it«\''"^°,*.
"'""'"'»• *'th them

are not the equal, of American. I refuL 7" "* *"* ^'"•<'''^''
mistake last y-ar. ' '*'"** to believe that we made a

th. «::\;rr-Cg;rLr-^rr''* "
•^'^^ - *>>'«-

r^d ]a.t year would have Wgelv .o.L^ »f!*"""* '"'^^h we pi .
jejaoted by the Canadian pLpI^* /am I 1 '^ P?'''^"'. hnt it wa.
tore I have to accept the ver^ct uty^.TTT'^'t "^^ *^--

wowever, that problem is ,tiU
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»«re, just as it was last year. Not only ia it itiU here, but it U more
acute than it was last year.

The problem of larger markets is an important problem in the
east, but it ia more i-nportant in the west. Larger markets for the
provinces east of Lake Superior are an advantage apparent to every,
body, but in the provinces west of Lake Superior—in the prairie pro-
vinces, larger markets are ah indispensable necessity. How shall I •

prove itf Let me appeal to your judgment and your experience.
We have been pouring population into the Western Provinces. Every
year thousands, and hundreds of thousands of acres of virgin soil
are brought under cultivation. Last year the wheat crop fit for human
food was about 130,000.000 bushels. This year, if Providence blesses
us at all, our wheat crop will be at least 200,000,{JO bushels. Where will
the crop got

UB. BENNETT AND TREASON.

Yo" have had here in the City of Montreal within the last three
months a gentleman who came to lecture before the Canadian Club
on the conditions existing in the Prairie Provinces. I will give you
his name, Mr. Bennett, Conservative member for the City of Calgary.
Mr. Bennett told you that unless the Northwest provinces had a Jarger
outlet for their crops he would not answer for their allegiance. Did
you hear that or did you not hear itt

If a statement of that kind had come from ihe, or from any of the
men whom I see here associated with me, belonging to the Liberal
party, it would have been branded as treason. However, it came
from a Conservative member of Parliament, a strong Imperialist..

Coming from this source, his word could not be mistrusted. He told

you plainly that he would not answer for the allegiance of the North-
west unless they were provided with larger outlets |or their crops.

He told you there was a possibility of secession. I do not beliere it

myself, but Mr; Bennett made the statement, not I.

HOW BORDEN MET PROBLEM.

There is somethiug more tliau this. The problem of larger mar-
kets and of larger outlets was upon us last year. We wished to solve

it in the way I have indicated, but the people would not have it so.



erop which had just been threshedlyW ofth !
"""" ""^ "

transportation. The inclemency of hf T T"""' ""''"^ ^»'
dctruction-in fact destroy^ f„„e o^j/Th"

'"'*™*'' '* "»'•
most at arms length, but that m«rt / ,

"" "^"^ » •»"'"'» al-
high freight rat^. '

The oLe—t"'" "T'' '^ " "'«•• ^-iff and
They did not know what to do wCt ,0"" ^''"'"^ "'*" P«''«'-'-
tive Government did? That Gove™ * T" '"PP"'* *''«* Con: vn-
into office on the cry of .„! fJ*"""*"*

^h'eh had just been br .ht
The trade must fll"^ elt ^ d^7^ nl'h "f ''' "'^'' «*"'-

If, during the contest last vear I had T"*'"
irentlemen of Montreal, if you defea, th, I^"""*.

'"'" *'"' '"''' ^"^ -

will open the American mLkets to he .^ "^'^^ a(p-eement. which
vinces, the new Governm"nt-.the^^o ^ "^ *"' "'"*'"'^ P™"
forced to go to the Unld^i'TdlT " '"^»--'«'«on-wiir be
introduction of your productst^ heM^d ZZ^l T".

'"^ *"«
you you would have told me that 1 w!» 1 f*"'**-'^

^ ««"• that to
been a cry of indignation ' ' '"""''"^- ^•"^''^ ^o-'d have

bu. ri;;'a2:::7S :.sc '^"'^ ''"^•' "^—^ - •»-
done by the present Government

"" '"" ''""^'^''' """' ''«'-'

the etVwrl;Sinl'S:Lr:„X^r'•'"-»' -~«"« that
the Canadian railways w7re cCkJd an. ,T

"" ''"''•^* ^''- ''-'hat
east. They could not take™ to Fort Wiir"'' "?.* *'*"^'" " *" «'«

happened? What was Tne by tie IT ." n
°' ^""^ '^'^''"'•- '"^"at

ment for which vou mvT11
^^"* Govcrnment-the Govern-

auasion, defea ed th
'

Recin^,^T
•"'"""^''" »' *he Conservative pe .

«P to you by law t e d rofthTT"-"*'
""""' """''^ "«- «P-ed

-nt went to Washingtotay ,£ fhrLZtrCo"
^''"'

f"^"™"mission to carry the erons to M,„ ,

""*™**'e Ccmmission for per-
to and not higher than the t--''" "- """'"* '"""' *^™' «'"«'W Winnipeg to ^"nZTrZ In Sa,.:"^

•"-""' ^^ ^^^^^

WHEN FOSTER BEGGED.
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ta inoapable of going to Washington to ask for favors, I simply say to
tte>n that I have here in my hand the words delivered on the floor of theHouse of Commons by Ilr. Foster-yes, our own George Eulas Poster-
in the month of January last. Mr. Foster had made the welkin ring with
h.s denunciation of the want of Canadian patriotism sho«-n by the
Liberals I have here the report of Mr. Foster's speech, saying that howent to the Interstate Commission begging them-not as we did-openly
asking favor for favor and term for term, but with his hat in his hand
he a,sked the Interstate Commission to plea.- give them permission to
carry the Canadian crops to Minneapolis and Duluth upon terms equal
to the terms on which the crops were carried from Winnipeg to Port
Arthur and Fort William.

1, 1 / ^'i,!'°\^''°'^
" "'*" ""^ ^"y "^ yo" ""^o remember the meeting

held at the Monument Nationale, the day before the elections I think
yes in fact, it was the twentieth of September. Our old friend, SirW.lham Van Home, spoke on that occasion. He has been punished
enough for It since, so I will not deal very harshly with him

WBNT HAT m HAND.

Sir William A an Home told you that he was not a politician, but
rather a business man. He objected to Reciprocity because it would
take the trade from the west and east route and deviate it to the south.
I would like to know if any of you could then imagine that the Govern-
nieut, which was to be installed after the defeat of the Laurier Govern-
iaeiit, would be forced by the natural condition of things to go to Wash-
uigton, hat m hand, and ask the Interstate Commission to grant it the
special favor of carrying our crops to Duluth and Minneapolis, instead
of Fort William and Port Arthur.

^

Here is what Mr. Foster said on the subject, on the 23rd of January
As a means of relief something has been done " Mind vou the

crop was there, rotting on the ground. Neither the C. P. R the Cana-
diaii Northern, nor the Grand Trunk Pacific could take it to FortWilham or Port Arthur. Something had to be done. What did Mr
Foster do?

"I took it upon myself to ask the representative of the three great
ruilways to meet here in Ottawa," (Mr. Foster could not do anything
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without asking the permiwion of the three great railways) «-,l„. . „ t.or a month ago, when this matter became verv „™!iT J
'^^

their conference application hZ}T^ a7 ^T' ^'^ "* « ''•""" "^

Commission of thfSeT s^l':^"Lt^^^t!:r^;T"^^^
going to Washington asking for leav" Ah^ Mr 7^^' r

^"'''''

anything of the kind how tv,„ J itl 7, ' ^'^^^'"e h«.l .tone

BunciatiL of ll r'.f" TwnT"' """'' "^"""'"' -"' -l-

and Duluth, and so eaJe the"^^„i?f"/"T. <^T ™*^ "> '^f-n-I'oli»

the sout '
^^"" ''^ ^""e "»« 8™i" d""-" towards

the Wheat to Minneapojis and Buin:^ M e'^T^ Z;,:r^
^ for^'^ipTori \:src ^"'

-r' -- - -^
present at an equal or sliitlvh^t T "V""''' ^"'^ '""''' «*

than Obtain toSrrtK^dSJ^^L"S? u:L-:r""--"^Pebrna^ wUl be carried at the same rate as io'pon ^^^l^U^:

II- I'iirt of

«i:<l Port

JDSTIFIBB LIBERAL POLICY.

I know my friend, Mr. Foster vp.-v «, ii t
pill for him to swalbw to hTv to 1^ b • ,

"
T"''

" ""' " "'"•^'"

and now you see the result.
' ""' ' '"" »

Of course, this is not the solution of tl„. nrol.Ien. It ,« imakeshift. The problem will b. there again I, is h
' ,"," ™'-'' "

«me hi Manitoba, in Saskatchewan, anTir^nla^^"* '"f
'"'""*

Mr. Bennett tells you thev mu»t hav. ,J„"[^T .

'^ .'."""^'' ^"' ""'t

ior the allegiance. So far . , am Ii:;^! ^ir;:!:':;:^:
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ifHegiance. I am not afraid of thi« iji »i,™ t. .

They are of th» Rri»- T ml ""^ ""*" ""^ B^tish »ubject«.

runaa raztmaz hand.

•i J ,,
"°^ hundred million dollars' Oh nn' p;ft„

Mr. B,eld,ne. Of eour^, it could not be done otherJse and11 n!^t.la.mng h,m for it, but, in the meantime. I have toTe^;e it to you L

leoX * *
"""* ""^^**"' P™^'*" "^^"^ the Canadian

ONLY TICKLED SURFACE.
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yegetariau, answered "Yes, I am a vegetarian, I once ate a pea "
That

• 1 t^**"*.*?
"'''"•' *•*" P'"'''*"' Government of Caiiada is solving

tile problem of Urger markets-the extent of one pea. That is all they
nave done in one year.

During the first twelve months we were in oflice we gave the Cana-
dian people the British preference. The Borden Government has given
the Canadian people one pea.

„f J **''*^/r.'"
"^'"^^ ""'' ** ''*'' ^" ''•^f™'*'' V « combination

of the most heterogeneous elements-elements which eo.nbined together
could destroy, but could not construct. Here you have an evi.lence of
the truth of my statement. They could destroy, but they cannot con-

But they were so busy otherwise that perhaps they had no thought,
on these important problems. Yon must give the devil his due, and vou
must give the Government its due also. It is entitled to as ,„uch as "the
devil The present Government has been very busy in some respects-
veiy busy spending money.

LIKE A YOUNG EAKE.

In my appreciation the present Government is very much like &young rake who has been unexpectedly called to an estate long admiiils.
tered by careful hands, and, who, dazzled and bewildered by his sudden
good fortune, plunges his hand deep into the accumulated treasures an,i
scatten. them broadcast, east and west, in a very excess of riotons
extravagance to make up for a long period of enforced abstemiousness

That IS the condition of the Government. After a long term in
opposition, finding a full treasury, thanks to the administration of a
competent Government, they have put their hands deep into the ooffers
and scattered the contents to the winds, an.i all the lime they have been
doing this they have been making dismissals and appointments

They were not one day in office when there -itormed upon them a host
of applicants for office; coming as thick as the locusts in Egypt Their
tome v,aa taken up making dismissals and making appointments The
30b was »o heavy on their hands that they appointed commissions to help
them. They appointed no less than forty-one commissions to make .Hs-
missals, and the more dismissals they make the more appUeauts tltey



would ^ve no difflS.'' iftidt" " " *^'' '"'^ *^-- ^'^'

APPoumiEirre bt kebit.

KAVAL POUOY.

the nasal questil The^^o/t^^^^^^ *^V"°«- ^ «*«' *<»

last election nothing eh^ZHelltl^n '*^' ^''"' P"*"""" *» *«
province, now the/a^aZS^L ^h"' t.^^7"tlT' "

^"^
that was discussed before the peoDle of tht P^ ° the b-ade qnertion

«-e eamoaign. It was the navalt^estion
"'""" "* ^"'''^ '"™«

.ove^YnTu/o'L^r^^tr^'^Hrw^'' '"^ ^''^ -- »'

™ons a resolution toThe Si thi Sa h
"* *''

f""^
°' ^"-"^

she has reached-the statnsnf
™*

^'^'^f
l'»""8 reached the status
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ABOUT KB. MONK.

wntient Conwr^^. Cto thiT^*^***^ ^'i
M""^' 'he leader of the dis-

he told u, hT^«tT.v^,*SlP'"7,r'' -V-i "«' "P^'k in f.vor of it. but

perceive it at the time but h'' ^^ ^ ^"^ ^"^ "' ^' ^^ "°'

not quarrel with him. K hnho^t In-'f 'A™'''*"'"'"'
''"' ^^ '''"

sition by going to bed well allT^.tT
' '"' """P"""' *" " P™P°-

taste. That ij not the wav in Jl, w "^'^ " '^*''' °°^ *<> ^^ "^
thank the Lo"d my ril^L Hiff^f

//""'v/'T "">' "PP'o^""' ^ut

question, and on maly ^he™ *
' """ '"' ^""^'^ ^''^ "u thi,

. meaaure to put th^^ lo.uSnt^lSrTn ttta"* ""r*
^

nght aa carrying out our duties JV^^TV ^"^ ^^ *'""'«''*

Canadians, why every ^e w^^ri„!r> «''^S''''
*"* ""^ "«?••*» ««

Mr. Monk was Lain^itiT^R^T ^ ,^'- ^'"''*° '^'^ "S"™* it

They could "t^to «,rSruct '^? "^^ ^""^ »8^*'J *<> destroy.

had gone too ^^^lZ^Z„Jr^ ^°f:"^ '««'^' " because w.
Borden was agafn^t ifw^ li"l^ ""* /" '"^'"'"'^ "* »"• ^r.

.«^ that the law ^^:'^V::^j::TtJt:ix

pecte°dThat=l7d S^SSerI--^ ? ^^^^^ «'

themselv. to its repeal. How^eT; t^yirt T.^L,'l^,tl

OOVEBNMENT SAID "STAWD.'

«kingthe Government wh7th"Htt2th!S:r* r*"* "V'"'
^"^^

law. The question was there fltT "«>» to repeal the naval
q esuon was there for days, weeks, and months, and ever^
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time it was called the Prime Minirter mid -StAnH " ti
pared with an answer AsI^Mv„ .^ He was not pre-

can not construct
'*'"' *""* '"*" ""'"'» '^"^"'y. "»* ^ey

Poached and ^e nergivenj; tt^ftl S^
^''"'**^" *" "^

Prime Minister and the Sinister of^.tln/.^:^ZZTJt

^^1 statementTn the mtt^Xt™ ^re^Tt^MTCS

itselt to the British people, as I believe it commends itself t Se i„H^meut of the Canadian people. ^ °^'

SOMEONE MUST EAT LEEK.

«,n»t?r/'''"* L'""™'
"".^ """* '" *'•''* *''<' P"««"t Government cannot

rr.dl tT "
""""^r

"^^ '»"='^'"' •"» »° ««« "-e leek. -» ha^pened last Session upon the Manitoba School question

attP^nr "i'
.•''**', 'J"™!'™''' '" « '"""t'y Hke Canada, no one can•ttempt a solution from the point of view of one province alone. Uponm^ch questions the provinces are not broad enough. You have to tairin

ll^T r. w'"' """ *' '''"''' "' *"« ^'^"^'^ People- You mZ
^"^ WW . ^"^ ™*""'*" "^ ^^'"^ ""^ i'^^P^ctive of his creed, race

on. ^1 w r "" ^•'"''y '" *•»« P^^t. it « now and will ever remainour policy. We know by the teaching of history and by our own recent
experience that questions and problems arise which have to be taken up

»L.^H 7^ '" f''' *''°*^*'' **'"^ """ **• ^* ^»'' t^* «>« "•"'ionprovided by a Government (although it may be the bert under the cir-

T^ZZlr^^'"" "^ *" """""^^ *^ appreciation ^ the people
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penalty for their courage and 1^2 , u— '"""'" '" "^er dire

SOTemment, to settle the IrUhprobTem and ti i^ P'^'"''
^°'' 'o""'

h^PPy, and proud member of the Unlt^ K? "^ ^"^'^ ' ™''*'""^'^
Emp.re. he had to suffer, and dTd sufcr thf T "'' "^ """ B"****
h» foresight. He suffered the 1^ oS-lnH T^ "' ''" """"^^ ""d
loss of power, but he sowed delrin the^' 5" '"" °' '^P"'''"'^- '^e
<iat,onof eternal gratitude not on^y-„th,r 1 • f"*

"" '»'<' *>« f"-"-
m the hearts of the British subSto aV^ T" °^ ""^ ^"'"' P«°P'«. but
to «ee the fuU fruition of "sSr 1:;%

"""• "''^ '^''^ "<" '-«
labor, coming to fruit.

' * ^^ ^"^ °'^* witnesses of his

HAVE SOWN WELL.
We, too, in our humble w«ir „„j _-xu

«own seed in the ground wHadtocr ""^ """'^' '"''' ^^ have
immediately popular, such as the e^l, kP""" """""^ '^*'''^'' ^"o no|
We have had to suff;r the JnaltyTot^:°'

°' ""^ ''""""- -7
have lost friends. We have^power We"'^,"'* *°'*'"'f'''- ^«
far as I am concerned, howeveri teU v„., . • T '**' P«P"l«rity. S,.

The seed will stii germTnat- R.T -^"lu
""" ^ "««' nothing.^




